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EXHIBITION DRILLS AND MARCHES
THE BOOTBLACK DRILL, 15 cents. A novelty drill for several boys or

girls representing bootblacks. It is a living picture from real life done in

THE CLOWNS' HORN DRILL, 15 cents. A fantastic drill and march for

boys or young men. The performers represents clowns who go through a comical

manual, with tin horns. Contains, also, a dumb-bell exercise which may be re-

tained or omitted.
THE DANCE OF THE FAIRIES, 15 cents. . A fascinating exhibition drill

for 10 girls, from 12 to 16 years old, by Eunice M. Obenschain. The skip or

glide movements are easily performed and very effective.. Each figure is clearly

illustrated by explanatory diagrams.
A DUTCH FLIRTATION, 15 cents. A handkerchief drill for small girls.

Simple, and short enough for little folks to execute without fatigue, and is at

once graceful and comical.
THE FAIRIES' PARADE, 15 cents. An effective series of evolutions for 16

or more girls, by Maude L. Hall. Suitable for any stage or platform and replete

with graceful combinations.
THE INDIAN HUNTRESSES, 15 cents. A bow-and-arrow drill for girls of

any age. Picturesque, with graceful figures and tableau effects.

JOHN BROWN'S TEN LITTLE INJUNS, 15 cents. A tomahawk march and
drill for small boys or young men. The march, manual and chorus are all done
to the old tune of the same name. Comic.

THE MARCH OF THE CHINESE LANTERNS, 15 cents. A spectacular
novelty drill and march for girls or young ladies. The drill and calisthenics are

novel, and the march forms various graceful figures and pretty tableaux..
RED RIDING HOOD DRILL, 15 cents. A novelty story in drill and song,

for little folks. The story is vividly represented in pantomime, to 4—4 music,

with various figures, poses, motions and short songs. —
SPRING GARLANDS, , 15 cents. A flower drill for young people of both

sexes, representing maids and gallants of ye olden tyme. Graceful calisthenic

poses, evolutions with garlands and pretty marching figures make a very pic-

turesque effect.

THE TURK-EY DRILL, 15 cents. A nonsense comedy song-drill for boys or
young men, a suggestion of Thanksgiving Day. The marching and manual are
done to the tune V'Co-ca-cha-lunk."

THE VESTAL1 VIRGINS, 15 cents. A spectacular taper-drill for girls—

a

Sybil and any number of virgins. Works out a classic theme with pretty effect.

Interwoven are pose-studie.s, marching figures and a gallery of the Muses.
THE WITCHES' MARCH AND BROOM DRILL, 15 cents. A fantastic drill

for girls or young ladies, presenting a succession of contrasts in movement and
pose. It is quite novel and striking.

ILLUSTRATED PANTOMIMES
MY COUNTRY, 'TIS OF THEE, 50 cents. A pantomime for a female, by

Anna D. Cooper, illustrating by a succession of emotional and patriotic poses, the
progress of the American Anthem, while it is read, or sung with musical accom-
paniment. I\ consists of over 25* graceful and effective changes of gesture, 10 of

which ar^ 'photographed from life, the poser being draped in the American flag.

It occupies^ atoout 8 minutes and is specially adapted for schools, churches and
patriotic 'societies.

HARK, HARK, MY SOUL, 50 cents. A beautiful rendering of the hymn In
pantomime for 1 female, by Anna D. Coop.er. The sentiments of the hymn are
illustrated by a lady in a continuous change of gesture, 10 of which are portrayed
by photographs taken from life, while the verses are sung by a solo singer and
chorus concealed from the audience. It requires about 6 or 7 minutes for per-
formance and is strikingly effective.

GYPSY'S WARNINd, 50 cents. A pantomine for 1 male and 2 female per-
formers, arranged and posed by Anna D. Cooper. The actions of the posers are
illustrative of the text of the song as sung with piano accompaniment behind the
scene. An old Gypsy discovers a Cavalier ardently wooing a maiden. The
Gypsy recognizes him as the one who has wooed and deserted her own daughter,
and warns the maiden of his perfidy. The climax, when the maiden at last con-
vinced recoils in horror from the Cavalier, is~po\verfully dramatic. It is illustrat-
ed with six tableaux photographed fegm life, and occupies 8^to 10 rai««t^s.
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The Awakening of Mr. Smith

ACT I.

Scene—Mr. and Mrs. Wealthy Smith, seated on veranda of their

Palatial Home.
Time—Sunday, 2 P. M.

Mrs. Smith—
I thought the service excellent,

At church, this morning, dear;

A Missionary speech like that,

'Tis seldom one can hear.

Mr. Smith-
Now, wife, we'll not discuss at all,

This Missionaries' speech,

I don't believe in Foreign Work,

No matter how they preach.

The woman's voice was rough, and jarred,

Unpleasantly I'm sure,

It vexed my spirit sore indeed,

Her manner to endure.

Mrs. Smith—
Her voice was rough, and yet I thought,

How hard it must have been,

For, she spoke three times, Sabbath, last,

And just six times since then:

She traveled out in Wednesday's storm,

Although she's home to rest,

Her heart and soul are in the work,

That surely was a test.

Mr. Smith-^

Oh ! all they want is money, and

Mine stays right in this land;

Why, there are Heathen all about,

That need a helping hand,

The Russians, Japanese, and Slavs,

The Poles and Chinese, too,

Why don't you women help those here?

Now that's the work to do.



Mrs. Smith—

We want to start a Mission School,

That is one cherished plan,

Suppose you head the list, my dear,

Subscribe all that you can

—

To aid the little ones at home,

To grow up strong and true,

O' we'll be glad if you will help,

I'll be so proud of you.

Mr. Smith—
Ah, hm! the fact is money's tight,

I'm poor at best this year,

Some day when I can well afford,

I'll aid your school, my dear,

You see our Limousine, and Yacht,

Are needing some repairs,

Indeed I'm quite concerned about

—

Our financial affairs.

Mrs. Smith—
Miss Lovewell said that sacrifice,

Was always recompensed;

It seems to me that it is time,

That you and I commenced

—

In memory of the children,

That we have laid away,

Let's start some self denial,

Begin it now, today:

We'll help the little Foreigners,

And they in turn will go

—

Across the seas to Native lands,

The Gospel seed to sow.

Mr. Smith— (Rises and paces the veranda)

Well, well ! We'll see about it wife,

We'll talk of it again,

The little girl would now be grown,

The boy a man have been:

I'll go into the Library,

And read the Sunday News,

Perhaps I may drop off into,

A quiet little snooze.



ACT II.

Scene—Mr. Smith seated in large Morris chair, in luxuriously ap-

pointed Library. He is facing large french windows, which are draped
with filmy lace curtains, beyond which is the large veranda, he soon
drops the Sunday Paper, and falls to sleep. In his dreams he sees a

Native Missionary of India walking on the veranda, and hears a voice

speaking.

Native India Missionary—
O sleeper waken to the need,

Of those across the Sea,

Of bondaged souls that must be freed

—

By aid from you and me,

There thousands die that never heard,

Of Jesus and His love,

Without a chance to read His word,

Nor learn of Heaven above.

In sin and agony of life,

In evil, lust, they go,

As struggling on in daily strife,

For want of Christ to know

:

O, sleeper waken to the call,

From o'er the Seas so blue,

And help to save us one and all,

This—India's cry to you.

As Native of India passes out, a young African enters veranda and speaks

as he passes by.

African—
And I come from another shore,

Where jungles wild and deep,

Are meeting one on every hand,

A trap for untrained feet:

In Africa my people roam, »

Their call in pity heed

—

"O send the Gospel light they moan

—

The Blackman's soul's in need,"

O sleeper, dare you dream in ease,

And claim God's child to be,

While there are those across the Seas

That look for help from Thee?
These are responsibilities,

Made plain to you today;

You have the vast facilities,

So help us now we pray.



Enter a small Chinese Bible Woman.

O dreamer hear my people's plea,

From Chinese realms afar,

"lis ringing o'er the Western Sea

—

Where unsaved Millions are.

So few, so few, there are to tell,

Salvation's story sweet,

To bear the message where they dwell,

We must be swift of feet

;

For Provinces are far apart,

And dangerous is the way,

But God doth strengthen every heart,

With courage for each day.

In Villages and Cities where,

We Bible Women go,

The people throng with anxious care,

The words of Christ to know.

Our Missionary Schools are few,

We need them everywhere,

This is a great work that we do,

In which you too, may share;

Unceasingly we teach and pray,

Our hope is in the youth,

As we endeavor day by day,

To point the way to truth,

For those who cannot come, we ask,

A "scholarship" to aid,

The teaching, is our happy task,

And not a burden laid,

For there is recompense so sweet,

These precious souls to win,

To lead them to the Master's feet,

To see them freed from sin.

The Idols made of wood and stone,

No comfort e'er can bring,

The saving grace of Christ alone,

Can make their sad hearts sing,

They wander on each passing year,

For lack of those to teach,

O Christian ! now my pleading hear,

Help us these souls to reach.



Next there passes in review an American Negro Boy—speaking

—

I represent the homeland where,

'mid tropic Southern scenes,

My Brothers toil with earnest care,

And strive with all their means

—

To rise above conditions that

Exist in this fair land;

With brawn and muscle to combat

The world with untrained hand;

For prejudices interlace,

And bind my people still;

Yet not in vain my trodden race

—

Are struggling with a will;

While hardships in our path seem rife,

Our work is just begun;

Some have achieved success in life,

A few have honors won.

This homeland that is dear to you,

Ah ! Dreamer, harken now !

If what you say is really true,

Then I can tell you how

—

That you may help to usher in,

The dawn of brighter days;

Give us a chance that we may win,

Life's nobler, better ways.

We need equipment, lands and tools,

That we may educate,

Our Negro youth in training schools,

Where they may graduate

;

Then forth as Citizens of worth,

To labor with a might,

That we may fill our niche on Earth,

And dare to do the right.

Ah ! Dreamer, I have tarried long,

The Negro's cause to plead,

'Tis in your power to help right wrong,

O Christian ! now give heed.

Enters an American Indian

—

Ah, why come I to ask an alms,

O White-man now to you

—

Stand here and plead with outstretched palms,



Meekly for favors sue?

I, who can claim an ancestry,

Throughout the ages past,

My people of this fair country,

Roved first these regions vast.

The White-man calmly claimed our land,

With austere manner drove,

We fought with all our strength of hand,

In battles fierce we strove:

Then when our need was very great,

And we were in despair,

The Christian Churches heard our fate,

And sent us aid and care:

Kind Missionaries came to tell,

The story sweet and old,

Of Christ, who came to Earth to dwell,

And lead men to the fold

—

Life to my people now is sweet,

Still sad we sometimes grow,

For, there are Indians that we meet,

Of Jesus do not know.

O, Dreamer, hear the Indians cry,

And send us help I pray,

In happy Hunting Ground on high,

You'll have reward some day.

As the Indian passes, a group enters, composed of a Russian, Slav-

onian, Pole, Spaniard, and other Immigrants; also several little ragged

American children, mingle in the pathetic scene. Silently they pass

and repass in review.

ACT III.

Scene—Mr. Smith awakens. Presses call bell for attendant.

Enter Maid

—

Mr. Smith—

Tell Mrs. Smith, if she is free,

I wish to speak with her,

That I am in the Library,

Where we may now confer.

Maid bows and delivers message.

Enter Mrs. Smith—Mr. Smith rises, places chair for Mrs. Smith, and

then paces back and forth excitedly.

Mr. Smith—<

Well, wife, I've something strange to tell,



So I have sent for you,

A weird experience befell

To me, and stirs me through;

I came to rest awhile and read,

To drive my care away,

Then—this thing happened—ah, indeed!

I'll not forget this day.

I've surely had a Vision here,

Perhaps, I only dreamed,

However it is now quite clear,

Things are not what they seemed.

I've had a visitation from

Far India, if you please

—

An African, did also come,

And then a small Chinese.

Of their necessity they told,

With voices sad and low,

Yes, I have heard it oft of old,

But did not fully know;
I surely have been blinded long,

Erratic if you choose,

I now admit I have been wrong
'Tis time to change my views

:

And so I'm quite resolved to do,

Some Missionary work,

The years will now be all too few,

No longer must I shirk;

The duty's long been plain to you,

And I have hindered, dear,

To my convictions, I'll be true,

Of that you need not fear.

The days of Miracles are past,

Is the prevailing thought,

But I'm convinced they're not elapsed,

Since God this vision wrought.

Mrs. Smith—rises and looks up into Mr. Smith's face

—

"God moves in a mysterious way,

His wonders to perform,"

Heaven's Sun-beams gently fall today,

Our hearts to thrill and warm.

Mr. Smith--

And once again I heard a call,



I looked and saw a youth,,

A Negro, lean, and gaunt, and tall,

All tattered and uncouth

:

And then an Indian, bright of eye,

Who scathingly denounced

The White-man, and with piteous cry,

His people's need announced

—

Then silently he walked away,

While from afar I heard,

The footfall of a vast array,

Who came, but said no word,

Their eyes accusingly did scan,

My luxury and ease;

I felt condemned, an humbled man,

My selfish life must cease.

Among that motley throng

—

Were little urchins frail,

Who looked with eyes that pleaded long,

From faces thin and pale,

The immigrants appealing stood,

So ignorant of our life,

To earn a wage and livelihood

—

Amid commercial strife,

There was a Russian, and a Pole,

A Spaniard and a Slav,

Who thought America the goal,

Where they a chance might have.

Oh ! It is borne upon me now,
That we our wealth must spend,

For God has truly shown me how,
His poor on us depend

:

We'll plan to spread His Kingdom here,

Because of Her we had,

Across the waters help and cheer,

In memory of the lad;

I know and feel that God will bless,

Has blessed me here today,

Why wife! I'm happier I'll confess,

Than I've been for many a day.

Mrs. Smith rises—places her hand on her husband's shoulder, while
he encircles her waist

Close by singing a Missionary Song by the entire cast.



BEST ENTERTAINMENTS FOR ANY TIME
OUR COUNTRY.—Patriotic drama in three parts, by T. S. Denison; re-

quires 10 m., 3 f. (Admits 11 m., 15 f.). Time 1 to iy2 h. Scenes: Interior
of log- cabin, plain room, a picket post, Gen. Marion's tent, a street. Characters:
Brother Jonathan, John Bull, young- ladies representing thirteen colonies, Amer-
ican, British and French officers, darky, Indians, etc. Tableaux: Indian Attack,
Burning of Stamp Act Continental Soldier and Guardian Angel, Offerings of
Peace, Based on the Colonial and Revolutionary history of the U. S. Costumes
may all be made cheap at home.

"'Our Country' took so- well that we repeated it to a crowded house."—Nel
Sweeney, Winslow, 111.

AUNT DINAH'S QUILTING PARTY. 25 cents. An original entertainment in
1 scene, by Bettine K. Phillips. 5 male, 11 female characters, girls and boys any
number. Scene 1, interior; costumes, simple and eccentric. This is a country
village entertainment, introducing well-known types, such as old maid, deacon,,
bad boy, village gossip, etc. Local hits may be introduced, and vvith songs and
specialities may extend the entertainment to act a whole evening.

THE WORLD FOR CHRIST. Text by Laurene Highfield. Music by J. W.
Lerman. Bright, interesting- Missionary contata. The cast is: Missionary
group, eight characters; Anti-Missionary group, nine characters; there is con-
siderable action throughout.

The music is bright and sparkling and can be rendered by the scholars of
any Sunday School. Price, 25 cents per copy, Postpaid.

RECEPTION DAY AT THE SETTLEMENT HOUSE. 25 cents. An entertain-
ment in one act for girls only, by Agnes C. Ruggeri. Can be played by 12 or 16
female characters. 1 interior scene, simple or elaborate, as desired. Time, if
played straight, 1 hour, or can be lengthened if specialities are introduced.
The managers of the New Thought Settlement House invite their friends,
nominally to inspect the building, but incidentally to induce financial support
Among the visitors are German and Irish characters, suffragists, etc., some in
favor of, and others opposed to the movement, all widely contrasted and all
good. This play has been presented several times for some of New York's larg-
est churches and always with great success.

THE RAG SOCIABLE. A quaint old fashion entertainment which is always
sure to please. Libretto by Edith S. Tillotson. Music by various Composers. The
dialog Is very spicy and interesting.-imd humor and pathos are beautifully blend-
ed in the various musical selections. The characters include Mrs. Winters and her
two daughters Betsy and Maria. Miss Jemima Rush, Mrs. Bassett, Mrs, Collins,
Mrs. Salina Grey, the Allen twins (elderly). Mrs. Martha Ann Hall, Miss Eliza
Hall. Mrs. Jane Tomkins and Amanda Tompkins. The list of characters may be
extended ad lib meet local conditions.

A fine entertainment for a class of women or girls. Ladies' Aid Christian
Endeavor and Epworth League Societies etc. Price, 25 cents per copy.

PARSON POOR'S DONATION PARTY. Burlesque entertainment in two
acts by M. H. Jaquith, author of "Deestrick Skule," etc. Characters, three
male, eight female. Plays one hour. Two simple interior scenes. Very easy
to get up, costumes being old-fashioned as possible, but need not be consistent.
Very funny and perfectly inoffensive for church performance. May be played
by young people, but with even greater comic effect by grown ladies and gentle-
men. Price, 25 cents.

OUT IN THE STREETS. Drama in three acts by S. N. Cook. Characters,
six male, four female. Plays one hour. Wherever this play is presented it is
received with the greatest enthusiasm. Listeners have been melted to tears
and in the next scene, convulsive with laughter. All the characters are excel-
lent, and the play well exactly fulfill the requirements of a small company. A
very strong temperance play. Price, 15 cents.

QUEEN OF SHEBA. Biblical drama in three acts, by C. F. Hanssen. Char-
acters, fifteen females. Plays one hour. Costumes rich and Oriental. Scenes, two
interiors, one exterior; all easily managed. This play will allow of sumptuous
and artistic staging, of a magnificent display of costumes, and of picturesque
settings. It is intended for performance by young ladies, the only male char-
acter in the drama being King Solomon, and there will be no difficulty in casting
a young lady of stately appearance for this role. A strong and beautiful Biblical
drama, picturesque, pathetic and impressive. Price, 25 cents.



best entertainment: MP.RUTH.—Biblical drama in 3 acts, by A [IIIIII IIHill III II II l||||l |||i| |l|| III be
played by 4 m. easy double. Also bridal _
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Scenes: An Oriental interior and a garden, W 015 90fi 3Cft Q ^ '»

or room, with a few palms to indicate the gan
It could be staged on a lawn. Characters: Boaz, Elimelech, Mahlon, tiumin,
Benjamin, Priest, Groomsman, Ruth, Orpha and Naomi. Synopsis: Act I. The
home in Bethlehem. Naomi is distressed because ofthe famine. Elimelech and
family decide to flee to Moab. Act II. In Moab. Plans for a double wedding
Three widows. Ruth refuses to leave Naomi and accompanies her to Bethlehem.
Act III. Home of the wealthy Boaz. Ruth gleans in his barley fields. Marriage
of Ruth and Boaz. Complete description of costumes and detailed stage directions.
Easily produced at small expense. The beautiful story of Ruth Is one of the gems
of literature. Church and young peoples' societies will appreciate this delightful
version. Price, 25 cents.

THE RUMMAGE SALE.—An entertainment, by Jessie A. Kelley; 4 m., 10 f.

Time, 50 h. An aid society, to raise money, have a sale of their discarded
clothes. The scheme proves to be more humorous than profitable. Excellent char-
acter parts, Jewish, Irish, Italian, etc. Especially suitable for church societies.

Price, 15 cents.

CALENDAR DAYS.—An entertainment, by Harriette Wilbur; 32 boys, 35
girls. It could easily, be shortened and given by about 12 children. Time. IVi
h. Introduces the twelve months of the year, the holidays and many of the
special days of the different states, giving a brief description of their- origin.
This entertainment is not only most instructive, but it is bright and amusing.
Opportunity for pretty effects in costumes, which are fully described and can
be procured or made at small expense. Not difficult to produce. Price, 25 cents.

GOOD THINGS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.—By Mary Modena Burns. A. M.—
A large and complete entertainer containing recitations, monologues, dialogues,
exercises, drills, tableaux and plays for Missionary Day, Mother's Day, Children's
Day, Donation Day, Easter, Christmas, Thanksgiving, Harvest Home, Temperance,
etc. Something for every church entertainment. About fifty novelties. There
has been a dearth of good, new church material and the heart of the Sunday
School worker will be gladdened to at last find something new and different.
A remarkable bright and original collection.

Price, Paper Cover, Postpaid, 25 Cents.

SCRAP-BOOK RECITATION SERIES, NO. 15.—Edited by Goodwal Dicker-
man, Director of the Dickerman School of Voice, Acting and Expression. Over
one hundred selections, mostly humorous. They have been used in his school
and by himself throughout the country during his many years as a public reader.
Entertainers will welcome this new addition to the popular Scrap Book Series.
(See page 77.) Price, Paper Cover, Postpaid, 25 cents.

MERRY MONOLOGUES. By Mary Moncure Parker.—These selections are
wholly original and sufficiently varied in character and sentiment to enable the
reader to make up a well-rounded program in which high comedy mingles with
farce and pathos in a manner suitable for all occasions. Nineteen monologues
and nine short poems which are especially adapted to that particular form of
entertainment called the pianologue, viz., reading to music. (See page 72.)
Beautiful cloth bindings; lettering and design in two colors, clear attractive type.

Price, 75 cents.

MISSIONARY TREASURY NO. S. Contains recitations, exercises, and motion
songs for primary pupils; recitations, exercises, dialogues, acrostics, and mo-
tion exercise for Junior and Intermediate pupils; dialogues, solo and duet for
Senior young men and women; tableaux, drills, and church decorating sug-
gestions. Edited by Karl K. Lorenz. 32 pages of material.

15 cents per copy, Postpaid.

LEWIS L. HENRY, Publisher

14 West Washington Street - CHICAGO, ILL.


